Praise for Pictures of the Mind

“Pictures of the Mind is an extraordinary book. It makes the unfolding scientific story o
consciousness vivid, even joyous, while offering a sophisticated tour of what is known abo
ourselves, our emotions, and our brains. A beautiful read.”
—Ruth R. Faden,
Philip Franklin Wagley Professor of Biomedical Ethics and
Director of the Berman Institute of Bioethics at Johns Hopkins University

“This book explores the many ways in which neuroscience is revealing remarkable things about th
inner workings of our minds—not the least of which is the transformative impact that meditation ca
have on destructive thoughts and behavior. I have no doubt that Miriam Boleyn-Fitzgerald’s work wi
be of great benefit to those with an interest in this fascinating new area of inquiry.”
—Yongey Mingyur Rinpoche,
Author of The Joy of Living: Unlocking the Secret and Science of Happiness

“The mind is embodied, and it is relational. In this straightforward and illuminating book, Miria
Boleyn-Fitzgerald reveals pictures in both visual and narrative form that capture the power of th
mind to transform the brain. How our mental lives shape and are shaped by neural circuitry—itse
forever being molded by experience—is the central theme of these powerful portraits of what it mean
to be human. By learning to focus our minds in more compassionate ways—toward ourselves an
others—we can literally promote a healthier and more integrated brain. Read these pages, and you’
be able to see for yourself!”
—Daniel J. Siegel, M.D.,
Author of Mindsight: The New Science of Personal Transformation,
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at the UCLA School of Medicine,
Co-Investigator at the Center for Culture, Brain, and Development, and
Co-Director of the Mindful Awareness Research Center

“Miriam Boleyn-Fitzgerald has given us a remarkably clear and engaging account of the ways that th
new brain imaging technologies can give us deep insights into our gravest maladies. Her conclusio
that healing may often lie with us, joins science with the wisdom of the ages.”
—Jonathan D. Moreno,
Author of Mind Wars, David and Lyn Silfen University Professor, and
Professor of Medical Ethics and of History and
Sociology of Science at the University of Pennsylvania

“An engaging and compelling read that illustrates how the new brain science can help us understan
elements of our basic humanity.”
—Zindel Segal,
Author of The Mindful Way through Depression and
Cameron Wilson Chair in Depression Studies at the University of Toronto
and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
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Introduction

Imagine your mind is a yard on a clear March day. You’ve been offered a chance to walk around. You
may choose to clear fresh paths through the brown winter muck, pick up bits of trash you forgot we
buried under all that ice and snow, decide what new seeds to plant and where. You’ve been told you
soil is rich—much richer than you thought—and now you are sure that with time and attention and
lot of gritty work, you can grow almost anything. You roll up your sleeves and take stock. What habit
of mind will you dig up and toss on the compost heap? What mental skills and emotional states, wh
beliefs about yourself and the world will you choose to cultivate?
Little more than a decade ago, the physical landscape of our minds was perfectly invisible to us an
for all we knew, as fertile and productive as it was ever going to get. Even if we were aware of ou
thoughts, ideas, and emotions, we had no way of watching the neural activity associated with ment
phenomena arise, do its thing inside our heads, and pass away. We had no way of watching tha
activity actually alter and strengthen our neural networks. Now, thanks to powerful new imaging too
like functional MRI (fMRI) and positron emission tomography (PET), we can watch the organ of th
mind in action, and what we see is exhilarating: The brain has the capacity to heal, grow, and chang
itself in ways that before were thought impossible.
Conventional scientific wisdom used to paint a starkly different picture of the adult brain, one
which its physical structure was essentially immutable. By the age of three, the story went, mo
neural networks were in place, and by late adolescence, our temperament—our baseline chemical sta
of happiness or irritability—was thought to be fixed. If we had always been a sunny kid, our outloo
would probably tend toward the golden for the rest of our lives, but for those of us born and raised o
the dark side of the moon, we would probably always struggle with negative emotions like anxiet
sadness, and aggression. Compounding the depressing picture was the conviction that, were we to los
nerve cells through disease, aging, or injury, there was very little point in ever wishing them back.
Now we can watch our brains on-screen, healing and adapting to challenges, and we see that our gene
and early experiences absolutely do influence our cognitive and emotional makeup in important way
and that they absolutely don’t get to dictate who we become. This previously unappreciated flexibili
and trainability of neural pathways is termed “neuroplasticity,” and it has transformed moder
neuroscience into an intensely optimistic field where researchers seek new diagnostic techniques an
therapies for patients recovering from structural damage and chemical imbalances due to traumat
brain injury, stroke, Alzheimer’s disease, emotional disorders, drug addiction, and chronic pain
Research into neuroplasticity isn’t just revealing how we can heal brain injuries and sharpen our wit
but also how we can strengthen key neural pathways to become happier, kinder, less fearful, and mor
effectual merely by changing the way we perceive the world and our reactions to it.
The idea that humans are especially resilient creatures isn’t new. Aristotle, for one, thought that th
brain’s chief biological role was to cool the heart, which he took to be the true physical seat o
thought, reason, and emotion. The brain “tempers the heat and seething of the heart,”1 the gre
philosopher wrote, and because “the heat in man’s heart is purest,” 2 humans require much bigg
brains than beasts. We are the wisest, the best tempered of animals, he conjectured, because our brain
are big enough to cool our hot, hot blood.
Our knowledge about the brain’s regulatory role has evolved since Aristotle’s time, but there is
sense in which he got it exactly right. Images of the brain recovering from emotional disorder
traumatic memories, and addiction show that this remarkable organ can, in fact, “cool the heart.” Th

self-regulating brain can alleviate the intense physiological effects of primal emotions like anger an
fear, and in doing so, it can heal emotional damage and protect the body. We may even one day lear
to cure the excruciating cravings that keep many of us locked in cycles of addiction by conscious
modulating activity in particular areas of the brain. It seems that we’ve always instinctually know
that we are born to be highly adaptable—that we are gifted with extraordinary abilities to heal an
change in the face of adversity—and now we are taking the pictures to prove it.

Cutting-edge imaging research also holds the promise of providing new diagnostic and therapeut
options for patients suffering from states of impaired awareness or—most harrowingly—fro
awareness without any ability to communicate with the outside world. A patient’s thoughts might b
observed on-screen in ways that could be understood by others—an exciting possibility for familie
and friends who spend months or even years at the bedside of a loved one recovering from a bra
injury. At one heartbreaking extreme, of course, are the patients who never recover any meaningfu
level of awareness. Stem-cell researchers are working hard to grow functioning neurons in th
laboratory, but until such research bears therapeutic fruit, there are certain severe brain injuries—
global neuronal loss due to prolonged oxygen deprivation, for example—that simply cannot b
repaired.
Standard bedside tests for consciousness have remained largely unchanged for 30 years, as have th
painful ambiguities that can accompany end-of-life decisions. Brain-imaging technologies may eas
the agony of some of these complex choices by enhancing our understanding of the neural correlate
of awareness. Pictures of the brain responding to the world may one day become a standard tool
clarify when medical interventions are working to extend meaningful life and when they a
inappropriately and painfully prolonging death.
New imaging tools also mean new hope for age-related cognitive decline. Functional MRI, PET, and
revolutionary imaging substance called Pittsburgh Compound-B (PiB) have revealed that Alzheimer
disease attacks different parts of the brain than those affected by normal aging, and that some bra
systems, including some forms of memory, are left intact by Alzheimer’s. It is possible that thes
undamaged systems may be trained to help people afflicted with the disease to function better. An
for those of us with a few million miles on the brain, there is more to be excited about: Research in
new diagnostic methods may help catch the debilitating disease in its earliest stages (when drugs an
other forms of therapy might be most effective), while other studies show that certain kinds of ment
training can relieve the effects of “normal” age-related memory decline.
Tantalizing pictures of the brain are also emerging from the field of neurotheology, a branch o
learning that seeks connections between spiritual experiences and mental activity. Neuroscientis
have scanned the brains of spiritual practitioners as diverse as Tibetan Buddhists and Franciscan nun
and have found striking similarities in their brain activity when they are in states of “high
consciousness”—states in which people stop sensing a separation between themselves and the worl
in which their minds feel limitless, expansive, and in touch with God or spiritual insight. Researche
are also identifying neural pathways for spiritually significant mind states like empathy, compassio
and forgiveness, showing not only that prosocial emotions are skills that can be perfected throug
training, but that practicing them makes our brain circuitry more positive and responsive in ways th
could be used to prevent depression and other mood disorders, bullying and violence, and eve
physical damage inflicted by our own negative internal states.
Pictures of the Mind looks at images across the full spectrum of consciousness—from impaired,
healthy, to “higher”—and at what they tell us about the brain’s extraordinary capacity to heal afte
illness and injury, to adapt to new challenges, and to retrain itself in ways that can make us happie

healthier people, more attentive to our own needs and to the needs of others. This deepenin
knowledge about the organ of knowledge is transforming our basic understanding of the “self” from
static and constricted entity to a vast and productive landscape—the ideal ground in which to cultiva
conditions for well-being.

Part I: Snapshots
Chapter 1 Life, death, and the middle ground
Chapter 2 The good, the bad, and the ugly: powerful emotions and our power to work with them
Chapter 3 Happiness on the brain
Chapter 4 Cooling the flame: pictures of addiction, chronic pain, and recovery

1. Life, death, and the middle ground

The last thing you feel is the brute force of a head-on collision. The paramedics arrive at the scene
find you unconscious, a victim of massive head trauma in a devastating car accident. They rush you
the nearest emergency room, where doctors do everything they can to stem the bleeding and limit th
damage to your brain.
Your loved ones arrive at the hospital, and they are told to prepare for the worst. Only time and
battery of neurological tests will reveal the true nature and severity of your injuries. You spen
several days in a coma, and then, to the great relief of your family and friends, you open your eye
Everyone close to you rejoices. They take this development as a sign of recovery—that you can se
them, hear them, know that they love you. But the doctors caution that it is too early to know if yo
will ever recover awareness of your surroundings. Their bedside tests indicate that so far, you hav
not.
You wake up and fall asleep just like a healthy person. This encourages the people who love you, but
does not prove awareness. Sleep cycles are controlled by your brain stem—the most primitive part o
your brain—not by regions involved in conscious perception or thought. Over the next several month
you consistently fail standard neurological tests designed to establish whether you are a thinkin
feeling, and aware person. You show no overt behaviors that could be read as willed, voluntary, o
responsive. Your doctors see no reason for hope. After five months, they diagnose you as persistentl
vegetative.
Your case, it turns out, is extraordinary, and—quite harrowingly—you are the only person who know
it. You are, in fact, fully aware of yourself and your surroundings, but you are incapable of makin
any purposeful movements at all. You cannot even blink your eyes on command. It is the stuff o
nightmares—trapped inside a body that you cannot control. Without tools to communicate you
thoughts or feelings to loved ones, doctors, or nurses, you feel utterly terrified and alone, cut off fro
the world. You have no way of knowing whether anyone will ever detect that your mind is still alive
feeling the pain of total isolation.
Can such a catastrophic fate exist? It can, and it has in rare cases, say researchers who are working
scan the brains of patients diagnosed as vegetative.
In July 2005, a 23-year-old English woman was critically injured in a car accident. For a full fiv
months she failed clinical tests of consciousness and her doctors declared her vegetative. Not unt
half a year after her accident—when researchers in Cambridge, England selected her to take part in
study of brain activity in vegetative patients using state-of-the-art functional magnetic resonanc
imaging (fMRI)—was her surprising brain activity discovered.

Picturing awareness

MRI technology uses an extraordinarily powerful magnetic field (often up to 30,000 times strong
than the earth’s magnetic field) to align excited water molecules with—or against—the direction o
the force. The water molecules absorb or transmit radio waves, producing a pattern detected an
analyzed by a computer. Structural MRIs have been producing high-resolution, two-and three
dimensional images of the brain since the 1980s.
Functional MRI scanning, first developed in the early 1990s, has been refined and applied at a
astonishing pace. The technology uses an MR signal to measure blood-flow changes by recordin
shifts in blood-oxygen levels. When activity in a certain part of the brain increases, so does the nee

for fresh oxygen. Blood rushes in, causing the MR signal to increase. In this way, fMRI technolog
can reveal which parts of the brain are working and under what circumstances.
The young English patient was placed inside an fMRI scanner, and something remarkable happene
When she heard spoken sentences, and then acoustically matched but meaningless noise sequence
her brain was able to tell them apart, lighting up in telltale language-processing patterns in response
the meaningful sentences.
Lead investigator Adrian M. Owen and the rest of the British and Belgian researchers studying he
case were careful to point out that these patterns by themselves were not indisputable evidence o
awareness. Studies of “implicit learning and priming,” they emphasized in their report, “as well a
studies of learning during anesthesia and sleep, have demonstrated that aspects of human cognitio
including speech perception and semantic processing, can go on in the absence of consciou
awareness.”1
But then the truly startling result: Asked to respond to mental imagery commands—first, imaginin
herself playing tennis, and then picturing herself walking through the rooms of her home—her bra
responded instantly and sustained the mental “work” for a full 30 seconds. On screen, her patterns o
mental activity were measured by blood traffic to movement and imagery centers in her brain an
looked just like a healthy person’s.
This extraordinary result led the neuroscientists studying her case to conclude that she was “beyon
any doubt...consciously aware of herself and her surroundings.” Next to brain scans of 12 health
volunteers, reported Dr. Owen, “you cannot tell which is the patient’s.” 2 And six months later—on
year post-accident—she was able to follow a mirror intermittently to one side, thus joining
relatively new category of patients described as “minimally conscious.”
Dr. Owen and his co-investigators have faced intense criticism from fellow neuroscientists wh
believe that the findings were overstated—that the fMRI results cannot be deemed clear evidence o
purposeful mental activity. The crux of detractors’ arguments is the idea that words presented to th
patient in the imagery tasks—words like “tennis” and “house”—could have triggered her ment
response even in the absence of awareness.
Not so, said Owen and colleagues in their spring 2007 response in the journal Science. Such automat
changes in the absence of conscious awareness “are typically transient (i.e., lasting for a few second
and, unsurprisingly, occur in regions of the brain that are associated with word processing. In ou
patient, the observed activity was not transient but persisted for the full 30 [seconds] of each imager
task.... In fact, these task-specific changes persisted until the patient was cued with another stimulu
indicating that she should rest. Such responses are impossible to explain in terms of automatic bra
processes.” What is more, her responses were observed not in the word-processing centers—as wou
be expected in an unconscious patient—but in “regions that are known to be involved in the tw
imagery tasks that she was asked to carry out.”3
Psychologist Daniel Greenberg proposed the following test of whether the patient had made
conscious decision to cooperate: What would happen, he asked, if investigators “presented a simil
noninstructive sentence such as ‘Sharleen was playing tennis?’”4 Owen and colleagues addresse
Greenberg’s question by prompting a healthy volunteer with these sorts of noninstructive statement
and the results were persuasive: No activity was observed in any of the brain regions that had bee
triggered in the patient or healthy volunteers when they were performing the mental imagery task
This result, the researchers argued, reaffirmed their original conclusion that the patient was knowing
following instructions, despite her diagnosis to the contrary.

A rare mistake?

The implications of the discovery are haunting. How many patients currently labeled vegetative mig
show similar patterns of mental activity on an fMRI scan? There are an estimated 25,000 to 35,00
vegetative patients in the United States alone.5
Nicholas Schiff, a leading American researcher on impaired consciousness, says that while the stud
showed “knock-down, drag-out” proof of awareness in this patient, it is unclear “whether we’ll se
this in one out of 100 vegetative patients, or one out of 1,000, or ever again.”6 Most neuroscientis
are of the opinion that the vast majority of vegetative cases would not show the complex ment
activity that the young English woman did. Many of these patients—Theresa Schiavo among them—
have suffered extreme oxygen deprivation and have lost a massive number of neurons. Steve
Laureys, director of the Coma Science Group at the Cyclotron Research Center at the University o
Liége in Belgium, reports that his team has “not observed any similar signs of awareness in function
scans of more than 60 other vegetative patients studied at the University of Liége.”7
Dr. Laureys coauthored the imaging studies with the young English patient, and he notes that even fo
experts in impaired consciousness, “the vegetative state is a very disturbing condition. It illustrate
how the two main components of consciousness can become completely dissociated: wakefulne
remains intact, but awareness—encompassing all thoughts and feelings—is abolished.”8
The chance of recovery is greater for victims of a traumatic brain injury like the young Englis
patient, whose injuries are severe but localized. An estimated one-half of all patients who ar
unconscious due to traumatic injuries—often the victims of car accidents—regain some awarene
within a year, whereas only about 15 percent of those with brain damage due to oxygen starvatio
recover any awareness within the first three months (and very few do after that). A study of 70
vegetative patients in 1994 showed that no patients with injuries from oxygen deprivation recovere
after two years.9
“One always hesitates to make a lot out of a single case, but what this study shows me is that the
may be more going on in terms of patients’ self-awareness than we can learn at the bedside,” said D
James Bernat, professor of neurology at Dartmouth Medical School. “Even though we might assum
some patients are not aware, I think we should always talk to them, always explain what’s going o
always make them comfortable, because maybe they are there, inside, aware of everything.”10
Kate Bainbridge from Cambridgeshire, England, agrees. She believes that she, too, has much to ow
Dr. Owen’s brain imaging research. She was 26 years old when she succumbed to a viral infection tha
caused severe brain inflammation, leaving her vegetative for six months according to standard bedsid
tests. Dr. Owen had begun using scanning technology—in Kate’s case, positron emission tomograph
(PET)—to investigate patterns of brain activity in patients diagnosed as vegetative. A PET scan take
a biologically active chemical like glucose, tags it with a detectable radioisotope, and records i
uptake by active brain cells.
Dr. Owen showed Ms. Bainbridge photographs of her family, and he saw that she recognized them
when facial-processing centers in her brain ignited on-screen. When she was shown nonsense image
with similar colors, these regions of her brain lay dormant. Dr. Owen performed additional PET scan
over the coming months, and they showed that she was becoming more aware all the time.
“Not being able to communicate was awful—I felt trapped inside my body,” Kate said. “I had loads o
questions, like ‘Where am I?’, ‘Why am I here?’, ‘What has happened?’ But I could not ask anyone—
had to work it all out.”11 She formed nightmarish theories to try to make sense of it all. “I thought

was in prison and I had forgotten how to move.”12
But the PET scans changed all that, she said. “They found I was there inside my body that did n
respond.”13 She credits the scans for hastening her recovery, for giving her hope, and for encouragin
others to interact with her. It took two years before she regained full consciousness. Now she uses
wheelchair, but she can communicate using a keyboard and she can read, use the computer, and pla
board games without help.
Her parents agree that Dr. Owen’s discovery was a critical piece of news. “The scan meant a
enormous amount to us,” her father said. After the test, “the doctors were able to tell us for the fir
time that Kate’s brain was processing things. That was a big breakthrough and it meant when we wer
doing things with her—talking to her, showing her pictures, writing her notes—we felt, even if sh
didn’t understand, her brain was processing things. We realized something might be there to help he
to cope with this horrendous experience she was going through.”14
When she was told the news that the Cambridge team had discovered what was apparently norm
brain activity in another “vegetative” patient, Ms. Bainbridge observed, “I think the work Dr. Owen
doing is so important. I can remember how awful it was to be like I was. It really scares me to thin
what could have happened if I hadn’t had the scan.”15
When hope is in vain

The journal Science, when it published the remarkable fMRI findings, cautioned that they must not b
taken as typical. The editors included a special note in their press release about the study, mentionin
the controversial Theresa Schiavo case and stressing that the new research “should not be used
generalize about all other patients in a vegetative state, particularly since each case may involve
different type of injury.”16
What about Theresa Schiavo and her heart-wrenching case? Few end-of-life stories have polarized
country the way hers did, and some who followed it might wonder if the results of this new study ca
her diagnosis as permanently vegetative into question. Was there ever any reasonable hope fo
Theresa’s recovery?
Decidedly not, say neuroscientists asked to comment, noting that her brain was deprived of oxygen fo
much too long. By the time paramedics arrived to resuscitate her heart and breathing, her brain wa
already severely, irreparably damaged. All seven board-certified neurologists who examined he
agreed that she was permanently vegetative—that the thinking, feeling part of her brain had died. “A
such,” says neurologist Eelco Wijdicks of the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, “she could neve
have recovered to an independently functioning human being, able to care for herself.”17
Despite consensus among neurologists who examined her, Ms. Schiavo’s health was described
number of ways—many of them erroneous—as the public debate raged around removal of her li
support. Some neurologists near the end of her life suggested that she might be minimally consciou
whereas other commentators described her as brain dead or, at the other end of the cognitive spectrum
as a victim of locked-in syndrome (LIS), a condition in which there is severe damage to the brainste
but the cerebral cortex is unaffected. A person with LIS can think and feel emotion just like a health
person, but cannot move or communicate except by blinking.
What role did brain scans play in her diagnosis? Dr. Ronald Cranford, who examined Theresa in 200
performed a computed tomography (CT) scan of her brain. CT technology takes a series of two
dimensional x-ray images and compiles them, through computer algorithms, into three-dimension
images.* Dr. Cranford reported that the scan showed little else than scar tissue and spinal fluid. H

also performed an electroencephalogram (EEG), a diagnostic test to record electrical impulses (bra
waves) associated with mental activity. The EEG showed no sign of life in the thinking parts of he
brain.

* The CT scanner’s existence is thanks in part to the British musical group The Beatles, as their impressive record sales enabl
their label, EMI Music Publishing, to fund the research of one of its inventors.

“It’s totally flat—nothing,” Dr. Cranford said, “and this is very unusual. The vast majority of peopl
in a persistent vegetative state show about 5 percent of normal brain activity.”18

The autopsy report, released in June 2005, backed the neurologists’ diagnosis. “This damage wa
irreversible,” the medical examiner said of the injuries to her brain, which had shrunk to half i
normal size. “No amount of therapy or treatment would have regenerated the massive loss o
neurons.”19

A spectrum of awareness

Even if the young English woman’s story proves a rare case, it has prompted concern over whethe
standard bedside tests for the vegetative state are reliable and whether the boundaries between state
of consciousness are clear at all.
The persistent vegetative state (PVS), as we currently understand it, lies on a continuum of impaire
brain function. Though neither comatose nor brain dead, vegetative patients are unaware o
themselves and their surroundings; they are alive without consciousness. They can wake and fa
asleep, but they cannot communicate or respond to commands in a meaningful way. The thinkin
feeling part of the brain (the cerebral cortex) no longer functions, but the more primitive part of th
brain governing reflexes (the brainstem) still operates. Isolated areas in the cortex may still sho
activity, but they are disconnected from parts of the brain necessary for conscious perception.

“There are islands of activity in a sea of silence,”20 says Steven Laureys, who has taken PET scans o
diverse states of awareness in the hopes of identifying regions in the cerebral cortex—and connection
among these regions and other parts of the brain—that may prove crucial to maintaining th
experience of consciousness.
Vegetative patients like Theresa Schiavo are often mislabeled as comatose or brain dead, though the
brainstems are still fully operative, allowing their hearts and lungs to work and producing sleep-wak
cycles. A comatose patient lingers in a state of profound unconsciousness from which she cannot b
roused—even by powerful stimulation—whereas brain death entails total and permanent loss of a
brain function and is one of the medical and legal definitions of death. Patients who are brain dead ca
no longer breathe for themselves, and their hearts will stop beating if they do not receive oxygen fro
mechanical ventilation. Despite these significant distinctions, a surprising 1996 survey published
the Annals of Internal Medicine revealed that almost half of U.S. neurologists and nursing hom
medical directors believed that patients in a vegetative state could be declared dead.21
Current diagnostic guidelines allow patients to be declared permanently vegetative after one year
they have suffered traumatic brain injury (like the young English patient) or after six months if the
have suffered brain injury due to oxygen deprivation (like Theresa Schiavo). Rarely, people wit
oxygen-related brain damage have regained consciousness after being diagnosed as permanent
vegetative, but all of those patients recovered within two years. In a few astonishing cases, vegetativ
patients with traumatic brain injuries have regained consciousness much later. Terry Wallis, a
Arkansas mechanic, recovered awareness in 2003, more than 18 years after a serious car accident. M
Wallis, many neurologists now believe, would have been more accurately described as “minimall

conscious.”

A new class of consciousness

The past few years have seen the emergence of a controversial new category of impaire
consciousness, the minimally conscious state (MCS). The term was first used in 2002 to describ
people who previously would have been diagnosed as vegetative, but who can track movement wi
their eyes and may respond intermittently. Eelco Wijdicks of the Mayo Clinic describes MCS as “th
most severe form of neurological disability in a conscious patient.”22

Neurologists agree that it is vital to be able to distinguish between MCS and PVS in a patient, thoug
many are still uncertain if MCS covers a single condition or a wide range of disorders. The diagnost
criteria are “difficult to define,” says Wijdicks, “and the boundaries are uncertain (how minimal an
how maximal?).”23
An estimated 100,000 Americans exist in this state of intermittent awareness, and some do recove
fully. “It took years to get some agreement on the definition,” says neurologist Nancy Childs of th
Healthcare Rehabilitation Center in Austin, Texas, “and it’s only now getting some acceptance, bu
we’ve known for years that there was this other group.”24 In the early 1990s, studies designed by D
Childs and Dr. Keith Andrews of London’s Royal Hospital for Neurodisability discovered signs o
awareness in more than one-third of patients who had originally been diagnosed as vegetative.
Brain scans have figured highly in defining the new diagnosis. A landmark study by Joy Hirsch o
Columbia University and Nicholas Schiff of Cornell University’s Weill Medical College used fMR
scans of two minimally conscious patients to examine neural characteristics of the state. During th
scan, the investigators played recordings of close family members talking about familiar events in th
patients’ lives. 25 What Hirsch and Schiff found shocked them: The minimally conscious patien
showed mental activity similar to healthy volunteers in response to the meaningful stories—thoug
they showed less activity compared to healthy brains when narratives were played in reverse (and thu
were linguistically meaningless).

“It was haunting,”26 Hirsch recalled when she discussed the findings. Results like these, though n
ironclad proof of awareness, suggest that there may be cognitive life in patients who cannot respond
simple commands or communicate reliably.

Silent witness

Nick Chisholm was a gifted 23-year-old athlete—in love with sports and life—when he took
devastating hit on a New Zealand rugby field. His vision went blurry and he felt sick immediately, bu
he chalked his symptoms up to a minor concussion. When he came off the field, he asked his coach
put him back in after a mere ten minutes’ rest—but then he collapsed and paramedics rushed him t
the hospital.
Three days later, it was still unclear what had happened to Nick, but he seemed to be recovering wel
The doctors were going to let him go home. Then he nearly collapsed again in the hospital shower, an
for the next six days suffered a series of seizures that ultimately left him paralyzed and unable
speak. A battery of tests—which felt like “all the tests known to man,” 27 as Nick reports it—reveale
that he had suffered several strokes due to a dissection of his vertebral arteries. One of the strokes wa
so massive that it effectively annihilated his brain stem, severing the connections between his high
brain and the rest of his body.
After that horrific accident in 2000, Nick was diagnosed with locked-in syndrome (LIS), an extreme

rare condition in which a person’s conscious mental life and senses remain intact, but in which he
unable to move or to use his body to communicate (except by shifting his eyes or by blinking). LI
can result from a sudden injury like Nick’s, or it can be due to progressive degeneration of moto
neurons in the devastating neurological condition amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS).

It took some time—an excruciating stretch for Nick—before he was properly diagnosed. The docto
didn’t know that he was aware and listening when they told his mother that he would probably die, an
then offered her the option of withdrawing life support. It was Nick’s family that guessed that h
wasn’t comatose at all, but instead was fully conscious and able to follow every word that was sai
When asked by TV New Zealand several years later to share the most frightening thing he hear
during that time, Nick did not hesitate to answer that it was the doctors speaking of turning off his li
support machine.28

“Nick’s mother and his girlfriend pleaded with the medical staff to realize that he was aware of wh
was happening,”29 reports medical ethicist Grant Gillett, who co-wrote a piece with Chisholm for th
British medical journal BMJ. “When the clinicians appreciated that the diagnosis was lockedsyndrome, the climate of care changed.”
Misdiagnosis of LIS is tragically common, as it is often mistaken for the vegetative state or eve
coma. As happened with Nick, more than half of LIS cases are identified by family members rathe
than by physicians or nurses, because family members tend naturally to be more attuned to th
patient’s needs and to read signs of a conscious presence. A 2002 survey of 44 LIS patients found tha
diagnosis took an average of two-and-a-half months,30 and in some harrowing cases, it took as long a
six years. Even after family members catch on, they may still have trouble convincing the attendin
physicians that their loved one is fully conscious.
In recent years, brain scans have shed terrifying light on the acute experience of LIS—what it is lik
to realize that you are conscious inside an unresponsive body without the means to communicate you
experience to others. PET scans have shown that glucose metabolism in the brain’s higher region
does not differ significantly in patients with LIS as compared to healthy age-matched control
supporting the conclusion that their injury is restricted to physical paralysis, and that these patien
can, as Laureys and colleagues report, “recover an entirely intact intellectual capacity.” 31 PET image
have also revealed a telling neural signature in acute LIS patients, one that differs strikingly fro
healthy controls: The amygdala—a primitive part of the brain linked to primal emotions like fear an
anxiety—was hyperactive in acute, but not in chronic, LIS patients.
“It is difficult to make judgments about patients’ thoughts and feelings when they awake from the
coma in a motionless shell,” say Laureys and colleagues, but in light of the evidently norm
metabolism in higher regions of the brain, these researchers hypothesize that the pronounce
amygdala activity in conscious patients who had not yet learned to communicate with the outsid
world “relates to the terrifying situation of an intact awareness in a sensitive being, experiencin
frustration, stress, and anguish, locked in an immobile body.” They conclude from this preliminar
imaging evidence that medical professionals caring for patients with LIS must adjust their bedsid
behavior to address states of extreme emotional distress.
We can only imagine, Gillett notes, “the sheer awfulness of hearing others discuss turning off one’
life support.”32 Even after medical professionals knew that Nick was fully conscious and aware o
everything unfolding in the room, Gillett says that Nick still “heard things said about his prognos
and his life that paid little regard to what he might have been thinking.” Nick reports that his cas
manager for New Zealand’s Accident Compensation Corporation said in his presence that even if h

did live, he wouldn’t want to anyway, and a specialist told him to get used to the wheelchair, becaus
he would be in one for the rest of his life. In his second year in the hospital, another specialist told hi
that whatever gains he had made to date were the only improvements he’d ever see.

Nick begged to differ. “What do they really know? They only know what they read in textbooks,” h
says, and he characterizes most of his specialists and doctors as “so extremely negative.”
In cases of locked-in syndrome, clinicians naturally make mistakes all the time about what a patient
thinking or feeling, Gillett says, because it is a state of consciousness that simply defies our ability
know how it feels to be the other person. “We must make special efforts to reach past the locked-i
syndrome barrier and allow the patient to connect with us,” he argues. No matter how closely Nick
condition resembles other states devoid of awareness, he must be treated like a whole person, capab
of experiencing a complete range of thoughts, feelings, and emotions.
Rather than experiencing cognitive deficits, Nick feels that some of his senses—sight and hearing
particular—have actually been enhanced by his situation. Because of the natural tendencies of peop
surrounding LIS patients to dwell on everything that has been lost, it is all too easy, Gillett observe
to become blinded to the “ongoing work of ‘self remaking’ that someone like Nick is doing.” To hea
Nick speak through his brother (who has learned to interpret for him), it is obvious that despite seve
disabilities, Nick is as mentally quick as ever—and that however we choose to define personhood, h
hasn’t lost it. Before his accident, he thrived on social interaction and on cracking wicked jokes;
anything, those aspects of his mental life have become more nourishing to him than ever.
“I don’t think I could’ve made it this far without the support of my friends, carers, and family,” Nic
says. After his return from the hospital, Nick was able to regularly attend his old rugby team’s game
with the help of a good friend, and his injury did not get in the way of his pulling outrageous stunt
(Nick, his brother, and several buddies landed on You Tube, for example, for showing up naked to th
polls on election day.) And it is not just family and old friends who keep Nick going socially. “I hav
met a lot of people since my accident,” he says. “Some have become friends; some have become gre
friends.”
By all accounts, Nick’s recovery has been remarkable. During his two years in the hospital, he had t
exert an enormous amount of effort to make a single sound, but in 2005 he wrote that “I can now sa
heaps of words, count, pronounce about four carers’ names relatively clearly, sometimes stringin
some words together when lying down and relaxed.” Since this account in BMJ, Nick has learned
use a walker for short distances and even to use certain weight machines with assistance, defyin
specialists who told him that he would never recover any physical skills. (He remembers on
specialist who told him that he’d never move or talk again. When Nick returned home from his lon
hospital stay, the specialist examined him and was taken aback by Nick’s progress. He apologized t
Nick for his early predictions. “I gave him the finger,” Nick reports.)
His recovery has been extraordinary, but not atypical for LIS patients receiving an intense an
consistent level of care. A 2003 study followed 14 patients with locked-in syndrome in thre
rehabilitation centers for periods ranging from five months to six years, and found that early an
intensive rehabilitation treatment significantly improved outcomes and reduced mortality rates.
Laureys and colleagues have reported that in a study of 95 patients with LIS,34 92 percent recovere
some ability to move their heads, and half recovered limited speech production (single intelligib
words). Some patients recovered the ability to make small movements in fingers, hands, or arms (6
percent), and three-quarters recovered the ability to make small motions in their legs or feet.
Will to live
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